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Home 'drome from the air. One of the many capabilities of the Argus aircraft is to photograph ground
facilities. Pictured in a recent aerial photo is CFB Comox. In the foreground are seven U.S. F-4 Phantoms
visiting from Boise, Idaho and Reno, Nevada to take part in a recent exercise with 409 Squadron.

Fire prevention week

Fire Prevention Weck is
fast approaching! It is a
busy week for our fire
department as we try to in
form all individuals of the
need for fire safety. Not
that we don't do this in the
other 5I weeks of the year,
but because this is the week
that Fire Prevention was
born. It commemorates the
Great Chicago Fire that oc
curred on the 8th and 9th of
October in 1871. This fire
destroyed 17,450 buildings,
caused property damages
estimated at 168 million
dollars and approximately
300 persons perished.

To kick off Fire Preven
tion Week, a schedule of
events to take place is ad
vertised for you. Don't
forget the parade that will
take place on Sunday, the
5th ofOctober, at 1230hrs.
Have your children
decorate their bikes and
meet us at the Base Ex
change parking lot at 1230
hrs. Prizes will be awarded
for the best decorated
bikes. Then the parade will
travel through the PMOs
and terminate at the Base
Exchange parking lot, Af
ter the parade, come over to
the Fire Hall where an Open

Since the integration of
the R.C.A.F., the R.C.N.,
and the Canadian Army in
1968, that decision (and,
Indeed, the C.A.F. itself)
has been subjected to
criticism from both the
military and civilian sectors
in ever increasing doses.
Numerous studies, both

formal and informal, have
been carried out since that
time, but on September 6,
1979 the largest in
vestigation into the matter
to date was formed in order
to determine the effec
liveness of the program,
and to propose changes
beneficial to the Forces.

The Unification Tak
Force (yeah I know, a trifle
flam boyant), chaired by
Mr, Fyffe, submitted its
report to the Minister of
National Defence on the 15
th of March this year. A
review group was formed to
make an appreciation and
report, which was com
p'red on August 3Ist.
Following are the
remarks from a press report
given by Hon. Gille
Lamontagne to outline the
National Defence response
to the Report of the Task
Fore for the Review of
Unification of the
Camdian Forces.
'I think it is a most

positive response. Of the
thirty recommendations
made by the Task Force, ac
tion has been taken or will
be taken to implement
twenty, while three more
are being given our
qualified support. That is,
out of the thirty recom-
mendations, 23 are seen as
being helpful in
strengthening the unified
Canadian Forces.
"The seven recommen

dations which failed to gain
Our acceptance were rejec
led either because they were
not compatible with our
concept, the principle of
unification, or because their
acceptance would have can-
celled out the very desirable
Progress we have already
made under unification,
and would have made it im-

louse js scheduled from,,le
1400 to 1600 hrs (approx.).
Fire Department personnel
will be there to greet y
and wt e more iii'
Y to show and explain our
display of fire fighting
equipment. We also have
films for the kids and to top
off all that, we have some
surprises for everyone!
There is a Fire S fp e atety
uzzle Contest located

elsewhere in the newspa
d h . , per

an the first correctlyl com-
pleted puzzle drawn will be
the winner of a prize. s
fill out the puzl, ''
d . . 2 e and
eliver it to the Fire p..

tment, 'epar-

Oct4 - 11
See back page for contest

and information

Unification
Task Force

Avoid flood, famine and death by
stoning - meet the next deadline!
Monday, October 13th

possible for us to exploit the
advantages and potential of
unification in the future.
"I think that the number

of recommendations which
have been or will be im
plemented shows that I
have taken the report of the
Task Force seriously, and
that the report has not been
'swept under the rug'',
which was the fate predic
ted by some of the critics.
Moreover, the e results also
show that even without the
Task Force, steps were
being taken to address mat
ters of concern to the
unified Canadian Forces.
''In addition to em

phasizing the action which
had already been taken on
matters addressed by the
Task Force and on the
recommendations of the
report, I believe it most im
portant to outline to you
some primary points and
policy matters.
This government does

not intend to de-unify the
Canadian Forces. There
are oo many benefit -- eal
benefits that have
resulted from unification
for u to tamper with this
basic concept. The e real
benefits can all be summed
up in the simple statement
that with unification we
have been getting and will
continue to get more defen
ce effectiveness from each
dollar expended than we
would have obtained with
three separate services.
Unnecessary extra costs
arising from triplication of
services essentially common
to all three ervice: have
been avoided, such as sup
ply depots (e.g. from 16
down to 4), training
systems, personnel systems,
etc. During a period of
limited defence resources,
the integrated force has
permitted us to allocate
resources and make
reasonable equipment
procurement program
decisions which would not
have been possible with a
tri-service structure. On
these two points, the em
phasis and benefits arc in

report

PSAC Cleron strlHake time out for a quick photo. From left to right are Glen
Caslake, Be Foo!""/ Cheryl Byron and Sharon VanVolsen. They have been
without a contract I' ) months and are hoping for a fair increase in wages and a
cost of living allowa""clause (COLA)

monetary terms. With
respect to effectiveness, the
centralized command and
control that we enjoy today
gives the Forces the
capability to mount and
support combined
operations of land, sea and
air force far more quickly
and more efficiently than
they • could in the pre
unification days. From
reports received from our
allies we are also assured
that our Canadian Forces
serving in the NATO Stan
ding Naval Force Atlantic,
in our Brigade Group and
Air Group in Europe are
regarded as first class
professionals.
"This is not to say that

activities, arrangements and
concepts within unification
are cast in concrete. They
arc not; they are constantly
evolving and changing to
meet new circumstances,
changing needs, and in
response to new and in
novative ideas. Despite the
broad implications of
unification, the Canadian
Forces have never stopped
acting like a navy, and army
and air force in the field,
and that's where it counts.
"For those of you who

have not been following
these events as closely as
others, it might be useful if
I gave you a little
background to the decisions
I am announcing today.
"As some of you will

remember, I received in
April of this year a report,
compiled by a special Task
Force which had been for
med to examine the merits
and disadvantages of the
unification of the Canadian
Forces, and at the same
time, to provide its com
ments on the unified com
mand system of the Forces.
The Task Force then
presented 30 recommen
dations.
"While I did not com

mission that report, I
thought that the subject was
of such importance that I
tabled the report in the
House of Commons, and
I then took positive steps to

ensure that we responded to
it with an open mind. I
gave instructions to the
Chief of the Defence Staff
to make a thorough and
detailed appreciation of the
report and its thirty
recommendations. Then it
was decided to appoint a
Review Group of experien
ced and high ranking of
ficers, representing the
navy, the army and the air
force, to examine the report
and make suggestions as to
how to dispose of these
recommendations.
"I should emphasize,

perhaps, that this Review
Group of serving officers
was not examing the
process of unification itself,
but was asked to respond in
detail to the factors which
gave rise to the various
points raised in the Task
Force report, and to ap
praise the thirty recommen
dations made by the Task
Force.
''As scheduled, the ap

preciation of this Review
Group was presented on th
31st of August, and it has
been a most useful basis for
additional discussion
among myself, the Chief of
Defcnce Staff, the Deputy
Minister, and our various
staffs in deciding which of
the recommendations of the
Task Force have merit and
should be accepted, and
which of them would not
work appropriately in the
interest of the Canadian
Forces. My basic criterion
in these discussions •· like
that of the Task Force itself
and the Review Group ••
has been the operational cf-
fectiveness of the Canadian
Forces.
''The document

produced by the Review
Group is essentially an in
ternal working paper, but I
have given instructions that
it is to be made public so
that you and all interested
Canadians can read and
understand the rationale for
our decisions. It is only fit
ting that after having con
sulted those organizations

see "Unification" p.11...
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When morning flights are
cancelled due to fog, as was
the case Tuesday past, e
must face the odious truth
that winter is fast ap;
proaching. Summer was
not kind to us this year, and
the dismal fishing season,
although not initiating a
surge of posting requests to
the prairies or Quebec,
combined with the weather
to make the summer seem
brief as well as somber.
But there is relief. If the

weather continues its trend,
we could be blessed with a
profusion of snow. Com
bine this with the improved
facilities at Mt.
Washington, and you have
an excellent opportunity for
all the frustrated squadron
sun worshippers and
fishermen to take to the
hills and sample the fine
skiing, toboganning, clim
bing, and all the other won
derful winter sports
designed to break bones,
freeze skin and generally
provide the maximum op
portunity to bring harm to
yourself and your loved
ones.
This year the squadron

plans to alleviate the suf
fering somewhat by appoin
ting duty outdoorsmen.
These brave souls will face
the elements while the
remainder of 409 spends the
entire winter season at the
Ferraby's house drinking
his famous gluwhein. Dale
Erhart and Don Thornton
are in charge of skiing,
which entails not only hit
ting the slopes frequently,
but keeping the remainder
supplied with toques, tur
tleneck sweaters and
removable casts.

Various other members
have been allotted tasks,
but perhaps most important
ofall is that held by the new
Squadron EXO, Major
Pete Pellow. The good
Major has consented to ser
ve as Yellow Snow Officer -
a post he has held on several
bases. Armed with naught
but a keen eye, the YSO is
responsible for marking all
offending areas with a
bright red flag in order to
warn off potential thirst
quenchers. Were this job
confined to the slopes, you
could be excused for
thinking the task menial in
nature, but in fact it covers
the whole of the Comox
Valley - for cross-country
skiers need the same protec
tion downhillers receive.

When it does snow in the
valley, Maj. Pellow holds
the safety of all outdoor
smen in his hand. Of par
ticular concern are the areas
surrounding the House of
Dog Kennels, and the
parking lot of the Officers'
Mess.
Another Cudgel Caper

was held recently, and 409
hosted aircraft from

various Air National Guard
• • th u s as well asunits in 1e ·"·o

the U.S. Navy.
The wins-up party was

spiced with steaks supplied
by the Guard and beer sup
plied by, it seemed,
everyone in the free world.
lt has been ratified that the
party was a success, as the
beer was completely con
sumed, and Zif didn't Pu
ch anyone. Maybe next
time.
This past summer has

seen a rash of new person
nel on the squadron, and
very few of them have made
it into the hallowed colum-

N "ns of 'Nighthawks iest.
It would be easy to dismiss
this oversight as merely
squadron pressure to deny
them their rightful place on
409 but I shall personally' .shoulder the blame in a
display of magnanimity not
seen since Idi Amin
gracefully bowed out of
power in accession to the
people's wishes.

With the great numbers
involved, I have categorized
most of the newcomers, and
this issue we will deal with
"Gringo Flight".
This flight is comprised

ofjust two members - Capt.
Bob Slack and Capt. Greg
Frazer. Greg is a navigator
who was mentioned briefly
in an earlier edition of the
Nest, but is being re
introduced in an effort to
help rid him of his deep
rooted feeling of social per
secution and inadequacy.
Born, raised and educated
in the United States, Greg
never-the-less manages to
retain his American accent.
The lovely home he is
building in the area is a pic
ture feature in this article.
Note if you will, the hot-tub
on the second floor.
Bob recently arrived and

is in the market for a new
home himself, as he finds
the house he has now to be
a little large, with too many
bedrooms and a crowded
kitchen. Late of Iceland,
Bob is unattached but is
rumoured to bave left two
Siberian Huskies burning
candles for him in
Reyklavik. Still a neophyte
squadron member, Bob is
eager to earn full acceptan
ce by his 409 mates, and to
this end plans to fall down
heavily at the bar next
Happy Hour and then
Saturday morning com
pletely forgetting where he
had egg-in-the-hole the
night before.

In a reverse riddle, one
gives the answer first and
the question must be
guessed. The answer to this
week's reverse riddle is,
'·Who cares?'' The
question will appear next

-------------------------~--

issue.

B.G.J.K.

Lowest gross trophy goes to MCpl Max Jennings, presented by Lt. Bill Ricketts,
following the golf portion of the 409 Sports Day. Other winners besides the lowest
gross award were Lt. Dan Trynchuk for most gross, and Maj. Ron Egli for con-
sistently gross.

Sgt. Gary Howell reluctantly hands over the trophy for the biggest fish to Sgt. G.A.
Terris during the past 409 sports day.

Capt. Greg Frazer, new USAF exchange officer, submnp . 3hoto of his new home
in he final stages of construction. "T'd stop ,"""!'', Greg, "but the
~ousmg _standards are pretty lough in your count~ ! here. it ~von't pass inspec
tion until a bannister is installed on the main +,, 'hey s"} Ily I think all it
needs is a good coat of paint.' "Vay, but perso

Most people aroundthe
Comox Valley are probably
unaware of the fact that a
major air disaster occurred
near Campbell River on
Sept. 9th. A 737 jet on final
approach to the Campbell
River airport entered
restricted air space over
Tyce Spit and collided with
a Husky aircraft. There
were about 55 casualties in
all. Didn't know that, did
you? Well, it should be
mentioned that this air
disaster was only simulated,
and Pacific Western was
right on schedule that day.
The exercise was dubbed

#, "Panic 80'', and it was a
part of the program of the
B.C. Fire Training Officer's
Association. Represen-
tatives from 65 fire depar
tments took part, but there
were numerous other par
ticipants as well. These in
cluded 442 Sqn., base
hospital personnel, Provin
cial Emergency Program
(PEP) personnel, the Coast
Guard, the RCMP, the
DOT, the Coroner's office,

- •
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Fridays, October 3, 17, 24, 31 -
REGULAR TGIFs-- Subsidized drinks: 1600-1700
hrs. Food: 1700-1800 hrs. Bottle and Jackpot
draws at 1700 hrs. Members must have signed in
and be present at time of draw in order to be
eligible to win Jackpot. Free taxi service - ask at bar

Friday, October 10 -
MIXED TGIF- Food and subsidized drinks: 1900.
2000 hrs. Music:. 2000-2400 hrs. Bottle and Jack
pot draws at 2000 (same as regular TGIFs)
Free taxi service ask at bar.

Wednesday, October 15 -
WIVES CLUB HALLOWEEN PARTY & PLANT
AUCTION- Come join the fun, costumes wel
come or casual

0

442

-

Friday, o3. Promotions Night
Oct. 10, 17,34,31 - TGIF with food
Movies

0t. 5 - Mandingo
Oct. 12 cdfather Part I

G3dfather Part II
Oct. 26 - E}amanuelle

A

RuO
475l

«

h d 'th a 442 SAR scrollLCOL. DIAMOND, CO 442, presents Capt. Dusty Rh1odes wI

on his retirement from the CF.

MAJ. GIBBO , V/PMC of the Officer's Mess, present Capt. Doug McQueen with
his retirement gift from the Officers at CFB Comox.

,.
E

Oct. 19

ENTERTAINMENT
Os'- SGls

MESS

BC Hydro, the Emergency
Health service, OKanagan
helicopters, and the Royal
Canadian Legion. The
exercise site was prepared
by members of PEP, and
then the fire training of
ficers arrived. Several
problems had to be solved,
such as the extrication of
passengers from the Husky
aircraft. First aid was ad
ministered to the simulated
accident victims and then
medical evacuation was ac
complished. One of our
own Labradors yas em
ployed for this purpose.
Most of the ''victims'' were
taken to Campbell River
and District General
Hospital and six "died"
enroute. At the crash site
19 were declared "dead".
Twelve of the most serious
cases were transferred to a
Buffalo aircraft at the
Campbell River airport.
They would have been
flown to Vancouver if the
emergency was real.
Because of the size of the
disaster there were
problems, expecially in the
area of communications. It
wa a good learning ex
perience in any case.

On a more serious note
442 Sqn. was involved in a
real life SAR mission on
Sept. 13. Reference is being
made to the crash of a US
Navy helicopter near Mt.
Baker. As a matter of in.
terest, the helicopter was

very similar to those that we
operate. The crash resulte
din 5 deaths, but two sur
vivors were rescued by a 442
Sqn. Labrador. The
Labrador was crewed by
Capt. Gary Flath, Capt.
Randy Price, MCpl. Jim
Trumbley, Cpl Tom Elliot,
and Sgt Miller. Despite
severe weather conditions,
the crew successfully
rescued the two survivors
and flew them to a hospital
in Bellingham. The
Americans at NAS Whid
bey Island (where the
crashed aircraft was based)
were very appreciative of
our assistance. We are
always glad to work with
our neighbours to the
south. ln most cases,
however, the circumstances
are much more pleasant. A
funeral service was held at
Whidby Island for the vic
tims of the crash. The ser
vice was attended by LCol.
Diamond and the crew of
the Labrador involved in
the rescue operation.
This past week, Capt.

Jamie Davidson had the
opportunity to be a movie
star again. A film crew
from Ottawa Was visiting
442 in order to make a
recruiting film. Jamie,
being the most photogenic
pilot around, was selected
to fly the helicopter that
was used in the filming. He
couldn't help wondering

(cont'd pg. 3)

no matter
where

I

you're moving ...
we'll help you fin{
before you arri,"new home

lanaimo
Realty 576 England Ave.,

Courtenay, BG.
334-3124
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(from pg. 2)

hy his services weren't
equested during the
flming of another epoch
film, called Apocalypse
Now. After his excellent
display of airmanship,
Jamie gave an interview to
+he film crew. He disap
pointed some SAR TECHS
(especially Craig Seager)
when he rudely refused to
sign autographs. So, the
question of the week is:
Will success spoil "Rock'
Davidson?

Speaking of success, the
442 Sqn. football team is
enjoying a banner year at
the expense of our op
position. Led by Sgt. Rolly
(Mr. Football) Cramer, our
only setback so far was a 28
- 28 tie against the USAF
squad. Other offensive
standouts are MCpl. Doug
(the roadrunner) Wheeler
and Cpl. Jake (the vaccuum
cleaner) Duret. The solid
defense is fortified by the
presence of Cpl. "Rocky"
Larocque and Pte. Rob
(spider legs) Moser. Com
pared to us, the Edmonton
Eskimos arc a bunch of
'pansies''. No pro con
tracts have been signed yet,
but word should come
through anytime from the
many talent scouts who
have witnessed our
devastating victories.
Enough said; hopefully our
opponents are sufficiently
outraged by this slander to

AIR RESERVE & YOU

give us a serious challenge
for the remainder of the
season.
PERSONAL NOTES:

The Buffalo Pilot section
welcomed Capt. Bob
Morris to the fold last
week. He couldn't take the
fast pace, so he decided that
he needed some leave
before his OTU starts.
Capt. AI Paul will join Bob
in Trenton for the OTU in
mid-October. Al has been
spending his time in Moose
Jaw for several years, and
he is not extremely disap
pointed about his posting to
Comox. The two new
arrivals should be SAR
qualified just in time to
hold standby over the
Christmas/New Year leave
period. (The first officer's
union is pushing for it,
anyway). Capt. Pete Smith
impressed everyone with his
firefighting ability due a
recent visit to the fire hall.
He not only extinguished
the fire in the pit, but he
also managed to prevent the
flames from spreading past
the top of his boots. Capt.
Lief Schonberg proved
during the same session that
carbon dioxide really is
cold. He almost got frost
bite while trying to fight the
fire. Finally, a word of ad
vce to Lt. Bob Hills: you
catch a football with your
hands, Bob.

Edmonton in 1978 also on
Class B. Closer to home, a
section on the base may

Last issue I described a need full-time help for a
little about the Air Reserve month or two so a Class A
and some general in for- Reservist will be asked if he
mation on enrolment stan- or shoe wants the full-time
dards. Now let's get into as duty. A Class B Reservists
littlemore complicatedsub- receives the same daily rate
ject, the classes of Reserve of pay as on Class A, but is
Service. paid for every day of the

There are three classes, Class B period of service.
unimaginatively named A, Thus a Class A Reservist
Band C. Class A service is working 15 days in October
used for unit parades and would be paid for 15 days
part-time work. It is the service but a class B callout
normal form of Reserve for the month of October

ARTICLE TWO
CLASSES OF SERVICE
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Service. A Reservist on
Class A signs a daily atten
dance roster for the number
of hours on duty and is paid
once monthly for the num
ber of days and half-days
worked in the previous
month. A half-day's pay is
awarded for 2 to 6 hours
duty, while 6 to 24 hours
duty in a calendar day
merits a full day's pay. Sin-
ce ARAF members work
normal Service working
hours a standard day is
about 7/ hours.

Class B service is a bit
different. This is basically a
short to medium-term
period of continuous ser
vice, 15 days to about six
months. This type of ser
vice is used to send Reser
vists on courses, for direct
support to the Regular For
ce, when part-time won't

$ «

do, and for special events.
To explain, the Air Reserve
sends a number of
technicians and clerks to
Europe each summer to
work and learn on the bases
at Lahr and Baden
Soellingen. These Reser
vists arc all on Class B.
Similarly Air Reserve units
supplied volunteers to the
Canada Summer Games 1n

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
or Information On

• Homes
• lots
• Acreages
·ME LePage

/

I
IPROIER
AF/RCA!

Re!d
FOR COURTESY, SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

CALL

TOM PROCTER
laaim Realty (erth) Ltd.
oft: 224-2124 Ra; 339-266

Nation
worldwide
Fid A Home

Serice

would work about 22 days
(Mon-Fri usually) and be
paid for 31 days.
Then there is Class C.

This is a medium to long-ter
m class of service, three
months to a year or more.
In effect this type of service
is a contract between the
individual and DND, where
the individual agrees to ser
ve for a given period of time
at an agred-on rank.
Because there arc a number
of oddities about Class C
service, particularly with
regard to pensions, 1 think a
separate article next issue is
warranted.

Again a reminder,
anyone interested in any of
the three classes of service
described should contact
the ARAF office 339-2211
local 357.

Demon Doins
DEPENDENTS DAY

comrades benefited from
the Cols expertise regarding
use of VP forces in a co-op
environment.
Today marks the oc

casion of a new section to
appear in the Doins called
RUMOURS. The latest
are:
- That a certain Argus pilot They never told me they were held together like this!
crashed the Aurora
simulator while down in
Greenwood (would you fly
with that man Crew 6?)
- The Aurora conversion
courses have been set back 6
weeks (maybe we'II be fully
trained by this time next
year).

- That since Capt. Ousey
did a good job for Depen
dents Day, he's getting
promoted to Major effec
tive I Oct 80.
- The C.O. is going to have
to practice more for those
Inter-squadron officer boat
races.
- That a certain Lt. has been
asked to appear in the
OWC fashion show this
year (Guess they liked the
way he modelled his Mae
West)
Quote for the day is "It

isn't the things that go in
one ear and out the other
that hurt, as much as the
things that go in one ear
and get all mixed up before
they slip out the mouth.''·

Jr. Ranks Club
October

Fri. 3
Sat. 4

Tue. 7
Wed. 8
Fri. 10
Sat. 10
Tue. 14
Wed. 15

Dependents Day was held
on 20 Sept for 407 San. this
year. It turned out to be a
success for everyone who
partook in the festivities.
Both Squadron members
and their families found the
displays and briefings to be
very informative.
There were aircraft static

displays of the Argus, a
Tracker, and even a t-33
was on hand. The Engine
and Weapons sections had
displays. Briefings on the
Squadron's history and its
operational roles were given
by Rick Thompson. Ken
Tanner gave a briefing on
the new Aurora, and the
changes the Squadron was
going through in
preparation for the new air
craft, There were tours
through the photo lab and
families were able to see the
actual process of how a pic
ture is developed, and the
many other dimensions of
photography that our photo
people are responsible for.
Garnet Lucas, Eloren

Thuen and lan Wells were
the KCO's (Kiddie Corner
Offic ers) for the day. They
looked after the young
ones, showing them car
toons and feeding them
popcorn and drinks.
The weatherman

provided good weather for
us, and servicing came
through with two ser
viceable aircraft. Since this
was the last time dependen
ts could get a ride in an
Argus before the Aurora
comes along, there were
twelve I-hour scheduled
flights for anyone who
wished to experience that
"Argus Sensation''. We
almost had a perfect record
for the day - only one per
son got sick (feeling better
Jean?) between Terry and
Ed's '·Tac-Intercom
Ratings" and Frank's
greasy landings (his wife
was on board) everyone had
a good trip. For many it
was their first opportunity
to see the surrounding area
from the air. Major Butch
Breen, always looking for
more pole time, managed to
cram in three touch n' gos
with one of his full stops.
To Gary Ousey, Crew

Four and everyone else who
helped out in making
Dependents Day a success,
thank you very much.

Recently, 407 Sqn. had
the opportunity to fly four
missions in support of
Marpacs 'TACEX". As
part of the friendly blue
forces, the missions were
surveillance of the nasty
white and slimy orange
aggressors. All the missions
were considered to be suc
cessful in light of the
tasking, and Col. Cameron
had a chance to exchange
views with our surface force
Commanders at the post
exercise debriefing. We all
hope that our naval

what ever you do, don't stick your finger in here!

Yes, if you bring the power back to just above stall and use a white
bucktail, you can nab a salmon.

- Mixed TGIF and dance
Hy •- 'pnotist and dance to
"Counterpunch''
- Movie "Mandingo°'
- Bingo
- Mixed TGIF and d. ance
- Disc jockey
- Movie "Godfat±, .°
B. er

- Ingo

Yes, sir, only in stereo can you tell a 40D from a 38C.

Argus Flight Engineer Alumni - 65,000 hrs. total time. What
was that you said?

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Comox, B.C.

PRICES EFFECTIVE: Oct 1 - 4

B.C. Macintosh Apples .....3 lb/$1OO

B.C.Cabbage
Canada No. 1 Green.

mported Green Pers........39¢ lb
Care Utility Lite Bulbs
60 Wt

~~ow~'- 89¢
Nabob Coffee
454 gr. Reg. . · · · .

Kraft Dinner
225 gr pkg...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23¢ 1

. . . . . . .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

$3°°

4/$1°
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Editorials

Long live the mile

::

I .

So here we are. Almost all
road signs are posted in
kilimetres per hour, it is rare
indeed that one hears a
weatherman give tem-
peratures in degrees
Farenheit. All the kids in
school are being educated to
think and work in metric, and it
finally appears that we will
successfully be able to adjust
to having our lives controlled
by the number "10'' and
multiples thereof. Tremendous
- we can all be proud of the ef
fort we have made. Now if we
can only determine exactly
what we have accomplished
we can pat ourselves on the.
back, secure in the knowledge
that 30 degrees celsius is too
hot to drink rum toddys, and
10 degrees celsius means
you stand a good chance of
having your tongue stick to the
fence.
An enormous amount of

time, money and attention has
been spent promoting the
metric changeover and all, it
seems, to very little end.
Ostensibly, the switch to
metric was made because of
the ease of calculating and
working in metric, as well as to
standardize our system of
measures and weights with the
better part of the civilized
world.
Certainly it is easier to work

in meters than yards, cubic
centimeters than cubic inches,·
and kilometers than miles, but
is it truly beneficial to convert
an entire system when,
although slightly more cum
bersome, it works perfectly
well and has shown no sign of
tearing the fabric of society
apart in great arguments
against the system?
"No Marge, I won't hear of it.
We can't expect Johnny to

remember there are 5280 feet
in a mile - we'll keep him out of
school and educate him at
home!'

And what of our temperature
scale? There cannot be more
than a hand ful of persons on
this earth who really care if we
use a system based on the
melting point of water. You
don't put on a coat In Moose
Jaw in January because the
water is frozen - you know it's
cold! So why change the
scale? The only people in
timately involved with
calculating temperatures are
scientists and the like, who
deal in metric in any case.

Standardization is my
nemesis. We have a world full
of people of different colors,
beliefs, mores, religions,
customs, food, taboos,
languages, monetary systems,
forms of communication, and
even ways of wearing their
hair, and the boys decide that
we have to standardize our
form of measurement so that
Canada and the Europeans can
have the same size wrenches.
Great. (I swear, if they start to
make football fields 100 meters
long, I'm off the top of the CN
Tower.)

I think it's Interesting that
the two most Important quan
tities we are involved with fail

reasons for
to meet these ""? ~a money.
ems me!%,"! sendsi@
me is P"%", almost im-
everywhere ,3er into a sim
possible to (° # monetary
pllstic f?rm, anf merically, at
system is easY","l,, out will
es o "%%,""#acrelikely neve
between nations. ++ ~[

But it is a rule of tum
(although seldom followed),
that you withold criticism
unless you are prepared to
propose a solution. As you
may have guessed, I have one.
Canada has been suffering

from an identity crises in the
last number of years. Blessed
with natural resources and a
huge land mass, the country
has been unable to truly make
a lasting impression on the
world scene. This, I believe,
can be at least partially
alleviated by the introduction
of the Dominion Decimal
Systein, a universal form of
measurement utilizing (in the
best Canadian historical
tradition), a blend of
measurements and weights
from the countries with which
we are most closely
associated.
Time - will be measured in for
tnights. Blended with this will
be the baslc metric system as
in, "We better make this quick
honey, my parents are due
home in a millifortnight."
Distance - to be calculated
using furlongs. A boon for
race-track buffs, it also leads
Into a handy unit for the next
category.
Speed - naturally following
on from above, we have
furlongs per fortnight - a sim
ple matter of a transparent •
sticker being placed over your
existing speedometer.

Volume and Area cubic
furlongs and square furlongs
are possibly too unwieldy, so
we will bow to simplicity in this
case and use hogsheads and
hectares. These measuremen
ts obviously complement each
other, as they roil off the
tongue in a phrase such as,
"Well by jiminy Beatrice, we
got twenty hogsheads per hec
tare off'n them fields already
and I ain't put more than a
coupla' cow flaps on there!"

Finally, yielding to the
common sense that dictates a
temperature scale be based on
a melting point, I have chosen
mercury as my element. You
don't need to know the exact
conversion - just remember
OD (the Dominion scale)
equals -39C, an average day in
Cold Lake.

In closing let me say that
personally, the Metric Com.
mission of Canada will never
win me over. I carry my $100
calculator from Safeway food
stamps, converting as l go, and
let the world of round numbers
pass me by. Long live the mil
the pound Sterling, degrees
Farenheit, the Parliamentary
system of France, and
anything else non-standard
slightly awkward, but eternal
charming.

B.G.J.K.

19E40
%7# LSR

®~ W/ffiill-0-fl-,cc-· o_f_T_hr_J_u_dg_e_A_cfv-o-ca-1c_G_e_11c_r_al _

subject, even the most of a number of civilians they are not to be treated as
junior soldier could well who had fired upon the partisans, but rather as
find himself in a position patrol. The patrol gathers prisoners of war. In any
where he must make briefly to talk over the event, the Convention for
decisions which involve a situation. Someone men- the protection of prisoners

Since in wartime impor- knowledge of the law of tions the word "partisans", of war provides that should
tant decisions are usually war. following which the remark any doubt arise as to the
made by senior headquar- Perhaps the importance is made that "under the law status of any captured per
ters, it might seem suf- of knowledge in this field of war, partisans can be sons, they are to be treted as
ficient for an officer or even can best be demonstrated shot''. The patrol leader prisoners of war until such
the senior commander to be by an example. Imagine has a serious decision to time as their status has been
versed in the law of war, so that a small reconnaissance make. What is he to do determined by a competent
that he may take it into con- patrol comes under fire in a with the enemy civilians? Is tribunal.
sideration when making village after having crossed he free to do whatever he Even war does not give
decisions. While it is true the border into an enemy pleases with these captives? complete license to kill. In
that the more senior a country and used force to Certainly not, but the stead there exist rules which
soldier becomes the more he neutralize the resistance. question is, 'why not?". simultaneously restrict and
must be informed on this This results in the surrender Well, in our imaginary protect not only the warringr--------..:.:.:.::......:.:.:.~------,

case, the patrol crossed a states involved, but every
border into enemy country. soldier as well. These rules
This could well have been form part ofwhat is known
part of an invasion. Under as the law of war, or the
the Geneva Conventions the laws of armed conflict.
civilian populace of a Just exactly what is in
nonoccupied territory may volved, then, in this ''law of
take up arms against an in- war'? We all know that
vading enemy if they have the red cross on a white
not had time to form them- background is the symbol
selves into a regular armed of protection for the woun
forces, and if they carry ded; that an enemy who
their weapons openly and lays down his arms becomes
observe the laws and a prisoner of war and is to
customs of war. If the at- be treated humanely; that
tack was part of an in- civilians may not be at
vasion, then the civilians' tacked; and that certain
participation in combat ac- means of warfare, par
tivities was justified, and ticularly cruel and atrocious

WHY STUDY THE LA
OFWAR

Is it the bankers?

The Editor, The formula that is used
as explained in these pam-

It is time for the Premiers es is followed by the
to get together on the cause oliticians of all parties
of inflation. If they put cause they are not backed
their finger on the truth an informed public and
they would have a comm ?' Thi: formula as. 1on yectorate. us
cause with the Prime [wed by the politicians
Minister. He put his fing, {at the interest can be
on the truth when # ',ay increasing the debt,
blamed banking, this was ",Z,nay only delays for a
Vancouver, in the earl t.\ a horrendous in-
days of January, 197. ' time

It·· ration. .1s not surprising that q the meantime
this present government ess' go down one at a
caters to the Bank,, bus" , ,S ' :. due to ever increasing
ystem, or that they do 4. "" ,a skyrocketing in-

bidding of those who 4, de"!_, They go down
its policy. The .. " naio-;; -onser- {etly, puzzled by what
vative government • '' ~appened to them,
lasted long noun ";"' ha»,#hie the so catted tree
Point a man w# "" me"!N,,rs rrom their false
already appointed , enter a, .«a
policy making d4a,. "" 4iios ofswy eher
the B; L lSIons r ,{now or Ion't care
a.',"gs. , e owes to -

nservat; wha! " phis in the endtook a stand th, Wes 4trY.
P • at was op cou .11 most of them finan-
os1te to its en ,' wIlkll ·

Promises, "to 1 "ion .4Ily
rates" Ti "inter SI!' ernment will even.

• ey found ourclosely guard'' Uta ~ the servant of the
"that alt , Seer beco"" rye solution to it
conun,]"PY is riva, "sn,a e parliament
ck«a; "is ta ;; "#a is he right or
out o, ,," Pmlets an mo,avove all else.
Poi«in,"""v ss, er"
,wiii.,"O- or , .rs
- 1V0,44093, d'',George, B.C.

Pric

ones, are outlawed. These
restrictions are all spelled
out by the law of war to
give credence to the notion
of humanity even in war
fare.

In light of this the
following points arise:
- that decisions involving a
knowledge of the law of
war may have to be made
even in small-scale military
actions; and
- that even the individual
soldier may find himself in
a position where he is
required to make decisions
involving the law of war.
Apart from those reasons

for studying the law of war,
disobedience of the law of
war brings dishonour on the
soldier, his armed force and
his country, not to mention
the fact that it also makes
him liable to be charged,
tried, convicted and senten
ced for the crime he has
committed. What this all
adds up to is that every of
ficer or man must have a
knowledge of the fun
damental rules of the law of
war. In the next article we
will examine one of the
most basic concepts of the
law of war.
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L'HISTOIRE DE LA COLOMBIE
CINQUIEME PARTIE

Nous avons vuh; : aucHaptre precedentl'e , que
popee des ''voyageurs''

rentra dans l'ombre a-peu-
pres au moment d
T'ARRIVEE Dts
MISSIONNAIRES SUR
LA COTE DU Pacifiaue.
Les dimensions de cette
petite revue sont insuffisan
tes pour nous permettre de
raconter en detail la
pass1onnante histoire des
muss1ons et de la naissance
de I'Eglise catholique en
Colombie Britannique.
Nous ne toucherons done
que les faits determinants.
Sans prejudice contre le
travail par ailleurs aussi
meritoire des autres
missions de toutes sortes,
fondees par d'autres eglises,
nous ne nous y arreterons
pas non plus. Mais, une
parenthese ne serait pas de
trop pour signaler un fait
particulier a la Colombie:
c'est son pluralisme
religieux. Cette terre, com
prenant le vaste territoire
s'etendant de )'Alaska a la
Californie, etait une sorte
de zone neutre, aussi bien
du point de vue religieux
que politique. Ce fait
marqua toute l'evolution
constitutionnelle et assura
des Jes debuts la neutralite
de l'Etat en matiere
reliigeuse et le caractere
prive des eglises. Nulle
part, dans I'histoire de cette
province, est-ii possible de
relever une periode ou une
confession fut assez in
fluente Ipour s'imposer a
l'Etat. En matiere
d'education, l'occasion fut
manquee au depart d'in
clurc la religion comme
sujet d'enseignement dans
les ecoles publiques, non
pas parce qu'il y avait op
position au principe, mais
parce qu 'ii fut impossible
de mettre sur pied une
pastorale qui puisse garan
tir suffisamment le principe

de la liberte religieuse con- Depuis ce temps, les ar
tre le jeu de la concurrence chevcques de Vancouver
entre les nombreuses scctes sont de langue anglaise. (Le
en presence. lecteur interesse pourrait

L'eglise catholique, en retrouver des moments
Colombie, a ete francaise palpitants de l'histoire de
jusqu'en 1910. Son vrai l'Eglise en Colombie en
fondateur fut Mgr Modeste lisant la "Vie de Mon
Demers, qui devint le seigneur Seghers'' par
premier eveque de Victoria, Maurice de Baets; "The
en 1844. II etait arrive de Bell and the River'' (Pacific
Qucbec, en 1838, en com- Books Pub., Palo Alto,
pagnie de l'abbe Norbert Calif. U.S.A.); Aug Ber
Blanchet, que, plus tard, ceau de la Colombie
devint le 1premier ar- Britannique, d'Olivier
chevcque de I'Oregon. Ils Moreault; ainsi que les
furent rejoints par le R.P. livres du R.P.A.G. Morice,
De Smet, S.J., en 1840 ct, O.M.l.)
en 1842, par les abbes An- Nous commettrions une
toine Langlois et J.-B., faute grave si nous ne men
Zacharie Bolduc. Les r.ionnions pas les Soeurs de
oblats arriverent en Colom- 'Sainte-Anne, emmenees par
bie en 1847. A cause des Mgr Demers, de Lachine,
guerres sanglantes que les en 1858. Nombreuses sont
blancs livrerent aux In- les institutions d'en
diens, du cote americain, un seignement fondees par
bon nombre d'oblats quit- elles. C'est sur le
terent les missions devouement sans borne, le
americaines, rendues im- courage a toute epreuve et
possibles par ces conflits le desinteressement total de
raciaux, pour preter main- ces petites quebecoises, et
forte aux autres mission- sur leurs cendres, que
naires etablis en territoire repose aujourd'hui l'edifice
britannique. Ils etaient tous majeur de l'enseignement
de langue francaise, la primaire et secondaire
plupart venant de France ou catholique en Colombie.
de Belgique. Sur un total de D'autres communautes
)plus de 200 oblats qui d'enseignantes sont venues
recurent obedience pour la plus tard. Parmi celles qui
Colombie jusqu'a ce jour, tiennent encore allume le
plus de la moitie ont ete de, flambeau de l'espoir pour
langue francaise. C'est ain- l'enseignement catholique
si que tous les eveques de en langue francaise, men
Victoria furent de langue tionnons Jes Ursulines de
francaise jusqu'en 1898; Rimouski et Jes Soeurs de
que le premier archeveque] Bon Pasteur, de Quebec.
de New Westminster fut
Mgr J.L. D'Herbomez,
o.m.i. suivi de Mgr Durieu
et de Mgr Dontenwill, de la
mcme congregation. Ce
dernier fut le premier ar
cheveque de Vancouver,
alors que le siege de New
Westminster cessa d'exister
a partir de 1908. Mgr Don
tenwill fut eleve au rang de
superieur general des
oblats, a Rome, en 1910.

I • •

!t,tf 2 + 1 0

LEHALLYE: CA S'EN VIENT!
DEP, ATE: 25 0ct

RT: Stationnement du Cannex
,,,,"OUT: ss/Antonotte
,,MUM: 2 ersones par auto

1RO!!,"SET PRIX PRIX DE PRESENCE)
.. ' aux feves au lard suivi d'une dance'isponibles pa p;

Les billets ",atredq. " 'intermediere de plusieurs membres ou au local
a Tarrier""",, "Base) Les mardis et jeudi soir

• 15V0IMaximum'

n

"RECHERCHE?'
on requieIt les services d'une personne possedant un
systeme de son ainsi que des disques francais, pour une
soiree dansante apres le "RALLYE'', le 25 octobre
prochain; Contactez Gilles Roy 339-6728.

N.B. Cette personne sera payee.

CLUB: "GENS DU PAYS"

PRESIDENT: LUCMAURICE(C9)er (0)9-606)
CE-PRES: SERGEWONG(SI6)or (3394379
CE-PRES: RACHELLE +FLECK (0ML.7O)
ECRETAIRE: SUZANNER CINE
IRE ORIERE: LOUISEANDREWS(038-$851)
DIRECTERS: INFORMATION: SUZANNEMAURICE

(9-6$06)
ACCUEIL: JMBOSSE (94446)GILLES
ROY (9-672)
TELECOMMUNICATION: NICOLE
CANTIN(8-BO12)
SPORTS: GILLES BROUSSEAU (489)
CULTUREL: JCTESSIER (226)er (9.371)
DIVERTISSEMENT: ROBERTR CINE
(00)

Pour plus d'information conta.tr un des membre i-huut mentionne
oumer auTut "Gems Du Pay", Bo21,Laro, HC VOR 2KO.

Les Expressions de
Montreal traduit par

des anglophones:
Tout un defi!...

II est en foin I
(He is in hay)
He's got some money.

Il a le feu au passage
(He has fire in his passagc)
ls he ever angry.

Un faiseux
A person who's all talk, no action.

II est gras dur!
(He is hard fat)
That guy is well off, he struck lucky.

Haweille!
Let's go, move, get with it.

Un peteux de brou
(A foam farter)
A person trying to impress everybodywith lies, a loud mouth.

Parler Anglais comme une vache espagnol
(To speak English like a Spanish cow)
When someone's English is so bad that it is compared to a Spanish
cow speaking English.

Plein Aux As
(Full with aces)
Someone loaded with money. Il est plein aux as!

Pleuvoir a sciau
(To rain by the bucket)
Raining so heavy as if it was falling by the bucket.

Les deux yeux dans la graisse de bine
(Both cyes in bean's fat)
Foggy eyes, the look the morning after.

Prendre une debarque
(To take an unload)
To trip over, to fall on his face or to go down in hierarchy.

Les deux pieds dans la meme bottine
(Both feet in the same boot)
To have both feet in the same boot, to be real clumsy.

II a de l'eau dans sa cave
(He has water in his cellar)
To wear pants avove the ankle or high water pants!

Ecris ca sur la glace
(Write that on ice)
You can forget it.

se faire embarquer
(To get loaded)
To be conned into something.

Un faiseux
A person who's all talk, no action.

II est gras dur
(He is hard fat

Habille comme un guenillou
(Dressed like a ragged)
To be dressed like a hobo.

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

148 ISLAND HIGHWAY, COURTENAY, B.C.
V9N 3N8

PHONE 338-6791

,..
TELEPHONE 338-8200

@TIRE STORES

OUR IRS CO RCA! #II IH N(SI FCn(

971 CU8IR(AND ROAD
.C0URI NAY 8C - JOE PARKINSON

CATHAY REST
KYE BAY

R. R 1, COMOX

Phone 339.292
, 3ed large 2-bedroom family units

New fully equPP', {8Monthly Rates
Daily, Weekly an

B.ETTE & ooUG HANDELOwners:

Starters

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

,, TY, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
arranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V,

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX I90, LAZO, B.C.

339.-2376 VOR 2KO

COM0X VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.G.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Truckng
Cement finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ:
QUALITY. SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

BAYVIEW
••..,SOLO CENTRE
Curt+nay e

(hut to taiml Ht/
SERING TNE CO@t LL

iiiiiiii' ,,g,,±!u.nuns.
Como in an8 (RIC SIiINg,

Meo our I
Woll, '0go solo@ion ot

Poper Book,

329.3711

house ot Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

D0Gs G CATS
PROFESSIONAL Gno

0MING .
Hosted Kenna_ ALL BREEDSa Under-For

Argo, New 18-n, 144,,"PA'd adding Area
SANITARY CON¢n '1duel nun,

ETE BLOCVsrrons Isrecn,' CONsrnucrow
Don A Joyco Thoma "coue

P», P1 Anderton Rd., com9
ono 339-.2955

MEAT SHOP
339-3800cisr
';;;

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

a?27Un

$$
YOUR • FLORIST
INTHE COMOX VALLEY

"fiioliny o sass prifywed
'latish «ii lg[is}
iii $2g;"3a 4¥es

U9esres.'

Hann.AN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 . Sith St, Courtenay, BO.

L I \. BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER

\ «PORI AB8ERNI

N

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, .C.
PAVING CONTRACTORS

I
• RESIDENTIAL
» MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGE ROAD, COURTENAY, B.C.,--.. V9N3RI

MightyBrake& Muffler
LTD.

WAYNEANDERSON BUS. 338-1721
RES. 339-3351

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512
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OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

12th ANNIVERSARY SALE
WINDUP . LAST THREE DAYS

0CT2,3 & 4
iN STORE SPECIALS

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

2"·'. ~
:·«• "i

A' ' l~,,-_,·, f ·1>~.. •
iii 'i';'.'';' i
ii; .. syn. i/'~'. • • ( ..... ·•i· I I

• " +"

AUTHORIZED .:~:.. ~~~ ·.
[if,- :'

PATRONS ONLY

alue-Price
SEIKO

for active people

NEW SERIES OFWATCHES $@gtsorerwEA«o& Bath Setsz== QUALITY
= AT SPECIAL Es=Ste PR1ES ,@Se /PoULE OR QUEEN
559ovii-so" «as eg] s9 s1· IGROUP 2 - $7997 each~:r--' -------:~-----_J
lsEIKO suo. RETAIL.. : 8 PIECE r- ____..:$~1~8_97 __.lff swsos«or ] GFToxD TUE SET

SEI~oi l~~~~;;~~~y ~~::~~~~~!!~:
l $"ser MENS SzS 28-36

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY-
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

100ml

97¢

I l

I . .

BY TEX FAB

SOCKET SET
COMBINED 1/4- 3/8 DRIVE

40PCESET
METRIC & SAE COMBINED

$17°7

.SE?%!IL.
GOLD OR SILVER COLOR 3S

CONTEMPORARY & SUSPENDED· ICE DESIGNS
$2"7

WE WILL NOT

RUBBERMAID
''ROUGHNECK''

BUCKET
$37

FISHER PRICE
"WOODSY"
LOG HOUSE

COMES WITH 3 FINGER
PUPPET FIGURES AND

FURNITURE, AS WELL AS
A 32 PAGE STORY BOOK

$18%7

MEN'S
LONG SLEEVE
SPORTSHIRT
byD'ORO

POLYESTER/COTTON MIX

ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS

$87

STAINLESS STEEL
FLATWARE

BY IMPERIAL INDUSTRIES
42 PIECE SET - GIFT BOXED

$14°7

MEN'S
WOOL SOCKS

sUsrADA 97@ ,pa1r

BLACK & DECKER
WORKMATE

$49%7

THURSDAY ONLY OCT2
APPLE VALLEY SHAMPOO

225 ml - $1+°
350m1 - $2°

FRIDAY ONLY OCT3
hi-DRY

PAPER TOWELS
sGLEs 82¢

SATURDAY
DEtsBey.,,-Y ocrs

ILET TISSUE
$1 .
Ir2p, 4s

vii»Enso -



IS NOW OPEN

OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5.00 P.M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4.00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY

$449~
each

$15°° $6°

$2.a

$35%° 177 pieces

$7°
215 pieces

$9%%

272 pieces

$12°°
317 pieces

$17°

$3 8 9 each $5 3 9 each

-
CHILDRENS PUZZLES $1%%

HOCKEYORBROOMBALL
HEAD & FACE PROTECTORS

CSA sapproved. construction

HELMET&MASK $2999

SHOULDER PADS
FOAM PADDED SHOULDER. Moulded shoulder caps

$9°
ELBOW PADS
LIGHTWEIGHT NYLON WITH
POLY-FOAM PADDING

$3°°
$77°
$117

HOCKEY GLOVES
NYLON CONSTRUCTION. 2 PCE. ARMADILLO
THUMB. LEATHER PALMS

.0, .$15%% s. .$38%%
SUPPORT & CUP
PROTECTOR

cUP-$1"°&$17%

POUCH.$36%°

GARTER BELT.$47
%

HOCKEY PANTS
LIGHTWEIGHT NYLON, FOAM PADDED.

S(28-30), M(32-34), L(36-38), XL(44-46).

$15° 9 Sr. $18 9 9

LEG & SHIN GUARD g13°
DG4

$1599
HOCKEY BAGS

$17%° t

SUSPENDERS $3"

WRIST & HEAD BANDS $1"

LACES 69¢ & 89

.
a. Pro-Style

lrom Sherwood
Full sue laminated snut£
perma-bond 3 pce
regutaton blade 5 ana
hue only Lett ot tint

$6%°

i

$27» $57°

c

Custom Vic Stick Custom VIc 1000
trom Victoriavllle trom Victoriavllle

t, 4pce joint curved tbte-
4 pce joint cured hbte wrap blade, 55 $ and 6
wrap blade. ash 51 es teft or night Not
and 6 hes tett or ngh! «nown
Not shown

$6%%

a. Boys' & Youth's "Junior Supreme
Stched boot tgt protue carton stee! b'ade

Boy's sizes 10 13, Youths sizes 1- 6

c. Mens, Boys' & Youth's Turbo"
Moulded toot carbon steel blae

Boys sizes 10-13 Youths sires 1-5 Mens sizes6- 12

C.

$54°%

$33°% $39%° $44°%

E.
E. MISSES & LADIES FIGURE SKATES

LOW PROFILE, MOULDED UPPERS, WITH
BLACK PVCMOULDED OUTSOLE

STRAIGHT PICKS

$39°
CHILDS, YOUTHS & MENS

"BLACK PANTHER'' (NOT PICTURED)

$54°° & $59%%

GOALIE
STICKS
$77° $9%°

$10%° &$13°
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Totem sports·
GET INVOLVED

OLDTIMER HOCKEY

Interested in Oldtimer
Hockey. CFB Comox Old
timers will hold their first
practice Sunday th Oct
1400 hrs. at Glacier Gar
dens. CFB Comox plays in
a league with Campbell
River - Powell River - Cour
tenay - Parksville and Port
Alberni. Comox home
games are played Sunday
afternoons at Glacier Gar
dens. If you are interested
in meeting fellow Old
timers, and playing in
teresting hockey, are 35
years of age by 31 August
1980 and are presently
stationed at CFB Comox
you are eligible. For fur
ther information call Duke
Reid Loe. 305 or 338-5768
after 5 pm. If anyone in
terested in coaching please
contact same.

JRC DART LEAGUE

TOUCH FOOTBALL

As we reported last week
the Pacific Region football
could not be hosted by CFB
Comox because of acco!
modation shortage. Well, i!
seems that the rest of the
Bases are having the sa7°
difficulty and the Pacific
R • Touch Football willeg1on .
have to be cancelled this
year. In the local scene 442
is on top of the Intersect1on
League with three wins, one
tie and no loss record.
BAMSO is second with one
win, 3 losses and USAF is
the last place team with no
wins and one tie. The next
game will be played on the
29th Sept at 1700 hrs.
Come out and support your
team.

LADIES FITNESS

IF YOU GO HUNTING
I·

If you go hunting this
fall, you should go well ar
med. Not just with your
rifle or shot gun, but with a
keen awareness that yours is
a hazardous sport.
The Canada Safety

Council reports that in an
average year, 115
Canadians die as a result of
firearm accidents. Most
occur to the age group un
der 25; almost 90 are
males; and a surprising
50% happen in and around
the home.
These statistics are im

pressive, but they only
cover firearm mishaps. The
real risk factors associated
with hunting also include
Motor Vehicle Accidents;

Boating and Drowning;
Hypothermia; becoming
lost; Forest Fires; Overexer
tion; Accidental Injury; and
Firearm mishaps.

If you go hunting, go well
armed.
Take along your first aid

training. It increases your
awareness of hazards and
their consequences and im
proves your ability to cope
with minor injuries and
emergencies.
Take along your

knowledge of hypothermia
and the precautions that are
necessary to ensure that
your Body Core Tem
perature is not critically (or
fatally) lowered.
Take along your safe

boating habits and a per-

«@WVAANI EASY
WAY TO RAISE

R@ONIEY
For your club or organization.

We have a copyrighted project that
can easily raise up to $3,000.00 in

time for Christmas.
For more Information write:

Heneval Enterprises
Box 1858

Bonnyville, Alberta
TOA OLO •

sonal floatation device for
each person in the boat.
Take along your portable

heater. But also an
awareness of "The Silent
Killer" carbon monoxide.
Resist the temptation to
cook inside your trailer or
tent, or to leave a cooking
or heating device on while
you sleep.
Take along your ability

to recognize fuses, blasting
caps, dynamite and other
explosives which may have
been abandoned by mining
or logging companies .. •
Take along your defen

sive driving techniques
along with your properly
maintained vehicle, trailer
and boat.
Take along hunting par

tners that are mature, ex
perienced and safety min
ded.
Take along your CORE

0 0 0

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and'
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

training in hunting safety:
particularly firearm safety;
game laws; and a healthy
respect for private proper
y.
Take along a healthy

respect for fire. That risk
will be your constant com
pan ion while smoking,
cooking, making campfires,
sleeping or travelling

• through forested areas.
Take along good maps

and a compass and the
knowledge that you took
time to tell your family or
friends about your travel
plans and a return date.
Take along your faithful

dog and the booklet
'·Wilderness Survival''.
The book is available
through CORE Training
The Recreation Centre, di
the BGSO.
Oh yes, take along your

gun or rifle.

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

-
Oct. 2-Oct. 5
Black Hole '

Anthony Perkins, Robert Forester
Walt Disney - Outer space science fiction

Showtime: 2000-2155 hrs.

Oct. 9-Oct. 12
Rough Cut

Burt Reynolds, David Niven

Crime Drame - Mature
Occasional coarse language and suggestive scen

Showime: 2000.2155hr. S

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE -
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ON

-:-

October 3-5
Richard Prior
Live in Concert

Restricted
PLUS

Group Marriage
Restricted

October 10-11
The Godsend

Mature
PLUS

Last Rites
Restricted

All Night Sunday, October 12
Three the Hard Way
American Nitro

Cheerleaders Beach Party
The Godsend
Last Rites

Thurs. to Wed. - October 2, 3, 4,6, 7, 8
Kirk Douglas, Martin Sheen, Katharine Ross
"THE FINAL COUNTDOWN"

'Warning - some violence, occasional
coarse language & swearing' - B.C. Dir.

Thurs. to Wed. -October 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15
Brooke Shields, Christopher Atkins
'THE BLUE LAGOON""

land ly• Williams each Rd.
Ph» 337-5033

VI USS/CA $154 NIM7ER 3315
OPE! THURS. TO SUNDAY

GATES 7:30 PM; SHOW AT $.13
P

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
To Shows Fri. & Sat. •

7and 9 .m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

CID

Frequent nudity, some suggestive scenes, oc
casional violence' - B.C. Director

Starts Oct. 16- Jason Robards "RAISE THE
TITANIC"

Thurs.,Fi.,Sat.,Sun. -0t.2,3,4,$
·THE BIG RED ONE" 'Gery
violence; cur language" -B.C.Dr.
-Pus-"c E2
"cerrs,,,ii
m nu4s,arise..,""-

O1. 9,10, II. 'GONG SHOW MOVIE"
"Care language, ome nudity''
& PRISONER OF
ZENDA" CIDD»
AII-N:er Sun.,Ot, 12-$Ms!
ROADIE, FOXES, HERO AT
LARGE, BEAR ISLAND

E
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Promotions and award

MAJ. E. WRAY congratulates Cpl. Kaye Clouthier on her recent promotion.
:. ·nted his hook .CPL. MCDERMOTT is pres@! is and congratulated on his accelerated

promotion by Major Davis.
CPL. CHRISTINE LEVAC receives her hooks from Maj. Wray.

MCPL. BELL is presented with Suggestion Award by Major Thomas. CO 409 Squadron presents Corporal R.A. Martin of 409 Snags with an award of
$555° for his suggestion to reposition the T-33 boarding ladder marks to reduce air
craft structural damage.

CPL. JOYCE ANDREWS is congratulated by Maj. Wray on her promotion.

"Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century"

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

"We have

everything

for thebuilder"

THAT's A LOTTA YEARS. Pictured with Col.
Chisholm, the following recently received clasps to the
CD. Back row - Sgt. Graham, MCpl. Hooly, Cpl.
Halden, MCpl. Ness, Cpl. Rogers, Sgt. Howell, MCpl.
MacDonald. Seated - WO Bugley, Col. Chisholm, and
CWO Blythe, who received his second clasp to the CD
for 32 years of service.

CPL. D.M. FARRELL of 407 Squadron Armament Section being
presented with a certificate and an award of $150°° for proposing and
designing storage retainers to permit transport of type 527 son0buoys
in the Argus aircraft. The presentation was made by Maj. A.S. Ar
mstrong, the new 407 Squadron SAMO and chairman of the Base
Suggestion Award Committee. Capt. L.D. Christie, the new 407 Ar
mament Officer, looks on.

Well, lookit who's promoted...
new rank effective

[a .-. »---»» -»-a.,cl

• :r-··- •AT .THE TOP OF ~ISSION HILL :

f.l North Island Highway, ~ourtenay, B.C_. )

{' CRISLERS - PLIMUT. Ji

DODGE TRUCKS il
/ jj
]/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- li
I PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVES '9

l/ c l
, OMNI A FRONT
{] HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE [
/ [
{} CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON [j
]/ SERVICE AFTER THE SAE [}

Orioles are not great singers, but they have sweet whistling
calls.

R. A. ARNETT
REALTY LTD.

208 POT ASA, COX, 8.£. 9N 515
835 CUFFE AIMEE, CI.RIENIY, B8.£. IV9N 28

"FEATUREOFTHEWEEK""

SUCH A DEAL!I!
1280 sa. r. Rull "%""Pent home wiu
stupendous view of ""Pox Harbour. 2

q room, •fireplaces, famil' ~.' 'ormal dining
room, huge sunde,,"Pe and view this
fine house - maybe " ill be your next
home!

MAJ. BREEN
WO COOK
WO DENNIS
CPL JACKSON
MCPL JAMIESON
MCPL LABROSSE
CPL MCCAFFREY
SGT NORTH
MCPLORR
SGT RICE
MCPLROSS
MCPL SILVAWHITE
SGTBELZAC
MCPLCHARKO
CPL DEAN
MCPLHURD
SGT LEWIS
CPL MARSH
MWO SLEIGH

01 SEP80
01 SEP 80
03 OCT79
22AUG80
l8AUG80
15 AUG80
20AUG80
01 SEP 80
22AUG80
13 NOV79
01 SEP 80
08AUG 80
25AUG80
05 SEP 80
03 SEP 80
09 JUL80
02SEP 80
27 AUG 80
02SEP 80

EVERE11'RE ·LEN FIC "8, 339-5956
01 339-5501

CONVENIENTLY 'Patoa t ti
COMOx SHOPPING CENTRE

LOADS OF ROOM IN THIS ONE - Located on quiet dead end street
in Courtenay on north side of the bridge. 1340 sq. ft. includes 4
bedrooms, huge 18 x 24 rec room with fireplace and wet bar. Sun
deck, cement driveway and priced at $63,500.

MONTY MONTGOMERY RES: 339-3669

+similar home

COMOX - Under construction. 3 bedroom, full basement horn
good location. Wood burning stove. $60,000. ">

MAVIS BONNELL RES: 339-3968

Nanaimo
Realty

57G ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, .C.

V9N 5M7
PHONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124
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AROUND THE BASE

OFFICERS' WIVES'

BRIDGE CLUB

The first Bridge Club
meeting of the fall was held
on September I0 in the
lounge of the Officers'
Mess. The Club Convenor,
Gail Thomas, welcomed the
members and introduced
Mrs. Chisholm, as well as
the Phone Committee, con
sisting of; Eileen Orpen,
Grace McPhail, Catherine
Peele and Irene Hughes.
Six tables of Bridge were in
play, and prizes were won
by Dianne Ferguson for
High Score, Janet Sparks
for Low Score, and Gussy
Prichard for the Hidden
Score. The "Two Prize"
travelled from table to
table, but was eventually
secured by Bev MacKean.
Refreshments concluded
an enjoyable evening.

In the absence of the
Convenor, Gussy Prichard
conducted the Bridge Club
meeting on September 24,

SR NCO'S
WIVES CLUB

The monthly meeting of
the Warrant Officers and
Sgt's Wives Club was held
September the 8th, with the
.new President Amy Ander-
son presiding. After a short
business meeting, a highly
interesting and profitable
Auction was held.

September the 29th, at 10
am, a welcome tea will be
held at the home of
Maureen Graig, our

when five tables were in
play. Prizes were won by
Mary Breer for High
Schore, Dorothy Macllroy
for Low Score, Marg
Goldie for the Hidden
Score, and Barb Myatt for
the Two Prize. Again, light
refreshments were enjoyed
at the conclusion of a
pleasant meeting.
The Bridge Club meets

each second and fourth
Wednesday evening from
September to May, with the
next meeting set for Oc
tober 8, 1980. All wives of
serving and retired Officers
are invited to join, and may
call Gail Thomas at 339-
6855. Instruction for
beginners is provided by
Gussy Prichard at 339-
5844. This is an informal
Club meeting for a social
evening of Party Bridge, so
please join us as a regular or
spare player.

200 TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED

The 200th Anniversary of
the founding of the
Protestant Sunday School
movement by Robert
Raikes in England was
celebrated at St. Michael
and All Angels Chapel at
1100 hours on Sun 21 Sep.
Approximately 100 atten
ded the service which sa
several people of all ages
sharing in the service. The
Call to Worship was shared
by Kathy Smith and Walter
Yeomans. The dialogue
type scripture lessons were
taken by Jimmy Fiddy,
Lance Schonberg, David
Oliver and Vincent Oliver.
Gloria Sponselee and Joy
Schonberg read a brief
history of the Sunday
School movement and

Padre Coleman preached
the serman. The highlight
of the service was the
lighting of the three candles
on the Birthday Cake by the
pre-school children. The
candles represented Sunday
Schools past, present and
future. Following the ser.
vice young and old alike en.
joyed a piece of the cake at
a coffee hour, organized by
the Ladies' Guild, in the
Chapel Annex.
Appropriately the service

also marked the commen
cement of the fall session
for the Chapel Sunday
School. This year
registration is up over last
year but there is still room
for more children. The
Sunday School got off to a

d start with the first
,tar classes 28 Sep.reg +~th the new curriculum

nd a 1ra1mng program for
a» fteachers now firmly
established, everyone is
1yoking forward to an ex
citing Sunday School year.
I children are welcome on
Sunday mormngs.

In a contmnumng attempt
to serve the community, St.
Michael and All Angels will
Be sponsoring a meeting in
the Chapel at 7:30 on the
evening of Tues 7 Oct for
all young people 12 and
over, to determine if there is
any interest in organizing a
youth group. All young
people are invited to come
out and discuss their plans
with the leaders.

Honourary President. All
wives of Warrant Officers
and Sgts. new to the district
are cordially invited. Please
contact Amy Anderson at
339-6126 for further details.

Our next meeting will be
held October 20th due to
the Thanksgiving Weekend.
Please plan on attending,

an ever popular evening ofBingo. .,_ _J

CELEBRATION. Protestant Sunday School celebrae 200th anniversary of the
founding of the Sunday School movement.

"Getting to Know You''
was the theme for the first
meeting of the CFB OE
ficers Wives Club.
As the wives came into

the Mess they grouped un
der their provincial flags
and enjoyed chatting with
old friends and making new
ones from their home
provinces. Each group
chose a representative to en
ter a bubble gum blowing
contest. The winner, after a

our colony started again 'all the Beavers and Kits
on Sept, 18. We met at 6 receive their "Tails''. We
pm in the pond. There were drew our picture, got
26 "Eager Beavers" out weighed and measured
ready to get into action. played a few games, and the
Our first meeting we all got L.A. served us juice and
acquainted, and named all cookies. Thank you L.A.
the leaders. ladies, you're off to a good

Sept. 25th meeting all the start again this year.
. parents were invited to see Oct 2nd. Boys don't

Totem ClassifiedsTimes

OWC ENJOYS WINE, CHEESE

• • • & BUBBLEGUM

hilarious "blow-off'', was
Liz lavigne of Nova Scotia.
The meeting commenced

with the introduction of the
new officers for the 1980 -
1981 year. Mrs. Gwen
Chisholm, wife of our new
Base Commander, was in
troduced and presented
with a corsage. Each new
member was then in
troduced to the group
followed by a short business
meeting.

1ST LAZO BLUE

?•
After the meeting the

group retired to enjoy a fun
sampling of various wines,
cheese, fondue and getting
to know our new members.
The next monthly

meeting will be a Halloween
Party and plant auction; so
all you wives wear a
costume, bring a plant and
come join the haunting
Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 7:30
PM at the Officer's Mess.

COLONY BEAVERS
forget to bring your bikes, a
fun night of riding and
learning all the rules.
Oct. 4th. Sat. there will

be a bottle drive. All
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
please meet at the Cub hall
at 10 a.m.
till then
Busy Beavering Rusty

HANDICRAFT LESSONS MUST SELL
MACRAME
5- 2HR. SESSIONS S1so Executive's dream. 1979
LAMPSHADE Ford Granada Ghia.
COVERING 13,000 miles, immaculate
3-2HR. CLASSES S9· condition, fully equipped.
FOR ADDITIONAL IN. Deluxe upholstery
FORMATION CAL AM/FM 8 track stero.
MARY DUNSDON 339. Numerous options. Offers
2448 considered to $7,100.09
---------- Phone 339-4244.
WESTERN EXPRESS

LOTTERY TICKETS
Model Railroad equipment. N. ''WINSDAY'' are available
scale craftsman kits and weekly at the Pacific
buildings. Some European Western Airlines counter in
and U.S. prototype rolling the civil terminal - CFB
stock - AI Kadee equipped. Comox. Open seven days a
Detail arts, etc. Call339-4963 week. •

FOR SALE FOR RENT
DISTRIBUTION Com- 9½ foot Frontier camper 1100 Sq. Ft. Bungalow, 3 br

furnace, stove, 3 way - I full bath & ensuite
pany expanding nation- trid b hc fridge and stove included,
wide requires Associate for nge, oat oist, hydraulic ,
Comox and area. jacks. Call 339-5790 Heritage Park, Comox,
Products offered avail 29 Aug 80, $400/mo.GOLD PANNING 339-5398

periodically to the public MERCURY
are unique and first-of-a- $12/pound Storage facilities for people
kind in the area. who have everything exceptComox Valley Surplus space t
Renumeration- limited only . 0 store it! 26414B 241 Puntledge Road Kilpatrick Aby efforts expended. venue, Cour-Open Wed. and Sat. tenay, B.C. Call: 338-105
This is a legitimate offer, '' " ' 52Driftwood Mini-Storage.

not a pyramid sales scheme[
or inventory loading
promotion. All personnel
associated with our com
pany are retired military.
Those genuinely in

terested may obtain com
plete details of company
proposal by forwarding a
brief career. summary and
present status and address
to:

FOR SALE

74 Maverick 6 cyl automatic
Sedan, no repairs required
$2695.00
4V/SMag,
4 Studs
Radial size 14 $400.00
Tel: 339-3559

E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
K8V 4W5, 394-4877, Betty MIIIs
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558.

ATTENTION. RETIRED
PERSONNEL

LEEWHITE
DISTRIBUTORS,
P.O. BOX 47,

LION'S HEAD,
ONTARIO
NOH 1WO

Garage Sale 1520 Piercy
Ave., Courtenay. Satur
day, October 4, 10:00 to
4:00 p.m. All items, free
coffee.

' la+tr Ci2ds Schoel
et luctisering Ltd.

dodos frst and the only «orrpletel
anodan tore otlered anywhere
tered under the ode Shoot
Luening At RS$A 1970 1

Hr portulars l the net tourse
th

tt1, Lareau,wri wt Paw
1141

Claude St.-Denis

Mime Show
Courtenay Civic Theatre

Tickets available:

Tickets
$3°

Courtenay Drugs
Laughing Oyster Books
Blue Heron Books
Arts Alliance

PRIVATE SALE
2 yr. old home, 3 bed
up., 1 down, 3/4 basement,
1,115 ft. upstairs, 2
bathrooms and ensuite,
fully finished downstairs,
10 1/4 o assumable. Must
see all the extras! Please
334-4524 after 5 p.m.

#irt Augusta
atel

• 1&2Bedro, q1eswaroo,,}} ?%'a, co»ox
·@then, ""irca1.v.
Games Roo,, Dining Room

• Sauna ,4d Indoor Pool
_Rs ro s,"$e esoNt

RESEnG,N''.
209; "Nor 339-2277».....2:.%or a, c001, ••

WHERE HANGS THE FLAG
THAT PROUDLY FLEW
FROM FLAGSTAFF TALL
NEAR YOUR WINDOW

IT WAS REMOVED
BY SCOUNDRELS CLAD
IN CLOAKS OF WHITE
IT'S GONE - TOO BAD

WHOARE THESE TWOSCOUNDRELS?

YOUR CHOICE IS NOW
WITH STOMACH WEAK
TO BURY THE HATCHET
AND TURN THE CHEEK

AND THEN WITH CHAIN
AND STEEL CLAD ROPE
A NEW FLAG TO RAISE
IT'S YOUR ONLY HOPE.

3
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Canadian Forces news
• Refugee

CFB Comox Totem Times II

Aid
et II hat

Operation Ma' ,gag Tes4..'," Hake them to their
ch consists of P""",s s" sponsors. Ir he

and ra! I5Ors Imedical care ,,4East to,, ve in adjacentSoul ta "ns on <yand quarters (O , in tefi,, " villages, the
Asia refugees a""h, 4 a,, "s are driven there

dz i drawing "Uectly,
Canada, 1. .+reccP: Can44;
I The Gnesbac a inn Forcesclose. r Edmon nel person-
ion ccentre a"},, nae ea4. ","°_provide medical
ton received i° """",se «diribute clothing and
0neent or 1""° ~a ,,"?"esnerat»er-sine

22, an refrefugees on Au. " at of "SIUgees. A number
he Longue Pointe cc"".", "ice personnel have
CFB Montreal will re"N' Cn assisted in this by
its ts ero on D";:, """rs or heir tamiies.
Nearly 45,000 refugees h?' Ice most of the flights

« " 4 these nowarr:. _passed throul 90 Te on Friday and as
facilities and a further9 """Pcdures cannot be in-
arc still expected.

1115
rc~utcd before Mond_ay,

For the past 13 mon? Teation must also be
the Canadian Forces has Provided. Soccer and sof-
bccn helping the Depa~ :~~ll games, among other .,_ _
tment of Employment a lings, are therefore
Immigration to make th Organized.

.. ·n ' first The Gr,z ·hIndochinese refuge. resbacl reception
few days in Canada easief. Centre received its first
While immigration officials roup of refugees on Aug
look after the ad- I4, 1979. Since then, ap-
ministrative procedures tha1 ~roximatcly 21 ,soo' In-
will make the refugees la I0chinese have passed
ded immigrants, personnel through it. Indeed, it was
of the Canadian Forces at this centre that the 10,000
provide rations and ac- th refugee - a three-year-old
commodation. boy - was welcomed. He

A number of barrack as presented with a Base
blocks have been fitted out crest to mark the event.
so that entire families may The last group arrived on
be housed together. Meals Aug. 22, after which the
are prepare by cooks from centre closed and the BaseWINNIPEG -- A veteran airman of 33 years has taken up new duties at Air {3Longue Pointe ant resumed its normal routine.Command Headquarters here as chief of taff for operations. He is Brigadier-
Griesbach, taking into ac- For Longue PointeGeneral William G. Paisley, 51, a native of Nipawin, Sask., who ha led Canada's f ,
count the dietary habits o! Operation Magnet II beganNATO air element in Germany for the past three years. f

f their guests. By the end O on Aug. 8, 1979, when 1·1He takes over his new post from Major-General Roy Sturgess, 51, ol Toronto,
who was promoted to that rank to become deputy commander of Air Command. the operation, they will received its first 196

Gen. Paisley was educated in Prince Albert, Sask., and joined the Royal have prepared some refugees. Over the past
Canadian Air Force as a flight cadet in 1947 at the age of 18. On completion of pilot 350,000 meals. year, 80 flights and 23,283
Braining he went on to serve with various fighter squadrons until mid-1954. Military personnel are Indochinese have landed,

Various operational and staff appointments followed in Canada and Europe until also responsible for tran- and a further 2I flights and
1965, when he attended the U.S. Air War College in Montgomelry, Alabama. Fur- sport. They first drive the 9,250 refugees are still ex-
thcr appointments in Canada and Europe followed until 1973 when he attended the refugees from the aircni pected. The Dec. 3 flight
National Defence College, Kingston, Ont. to the reception centre, will mark the end of the

In July, 1974, he became director of air requirements at National Defence where they spend at least{& operation, and the Longue
Headquarters, Ottawa, leaving that post in July, 1977, to take command of 1 hours, and from there to Pointe reception centre will
Canadian Air Group on NATO service in West Germany. the bus, train or aircrit close shortly afterward.
rill0000900000499990g0goo

tributed their knowledge,
the substance of unificatic their experience and their
and would merely create an ws on defence for the
illusion of separateness. pparation of the report of
Thus it would unnecessarily theTask Force.
emphasize and distort the "These public spirited
physical differences bet- organizations and in
ween people of different dividuals have the best in
environments. It would terests of the nation at
also exacerbate the heart, and their concern for
problems of support ser- our country can work to the
vices personnel who would benefit of all Canadians.
still have to be posted What is more, their exten
across environmental lines sive and varied background
regardles of the colour of in defence matters gives
the uniform they would them a decided authority
have chosen to wear.'' hen they speak, so that I
The concept of a return to accepted the report as a
three distinctive uniforms Serious statement of public
was, therefore, rejected. interest.''
''I would like to publicly ext issue, a synopsis of

thank all the organizations the decisions about the
and individuals who con- major suggestions will be

Published.

of

407 SQN PREPARES to launch for Wet Coat TACEX 80.

Unification ..
...cont'd fromp.I

and differcnt people that
they be informed of our
decisions.
''Because of the com

plexity and administrative
involvement in some of
these recommendations, I
do not intend to go into
each of the thirty recom
mendation in detail.
''Some of these recom-

mendations are more im
portant than others, and I
might outline for some of
the broad policies which
become apparent from our
response to the thirty
questions.
'The most important

recommendation of the
Task Force, in my opinion,

deals with command and
control. Even before the
Fyffe report was presented
to me in April of this year, I
took the initiative to expand
the membership of the
Defence Council to include
the commanders of com
mands. We are in a trial
period on this, and con
sideration to further ad
justments, if needed, is not
excluded.
"One other question that

will most certainly arise in
your minds is that of
uniforms, and more
specifically, a return to
three uniforms. I assure
you that l look back on the
Air Force blue uniform
with as much no talgia and

affection as anyone. But
that is not reason enough.
Basically, the uniform of a
military force is based on
the structure of the force,
and there is only one
organization in Canada -
the Canadian Force. If
you read the military
assessment in detail, you
will sec the problems that
arise if you try to go back to
three uniforms.
Specifically, the Review
Group said: "As the Task
Force Report implied the
conclusion that unification
should be retained and as
the Review Group endorses
this conclusion, a return to
three uniforms at this time
would do nothing to change

Gomox Valley Ford

REN

Patricia's
After six months of

United Nations
peacekeeping duty in
Cyprus, the 3rd Battalion,
Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry,
commanded by Lieutenant
Colonel Brian Vernon of
Windsor, Ont., and based
at CFB Esquimalt, B.C.,
will return to Canada bet-

come home
ween Oct. 1-3.

Replacing them are 398
officers and men of the Se
Regiment d'Artillerie legere
du Canada (5RALC) based
at Valcartier, Que.,
augmented by 32 members
of 5e Regiment de Genie de
Combat, also from Valcar
tier. This Cyprus rotation
is the 34th to take place sin
ce Canadian troops began

serving there in March,
1964.

Lt.-Col. Tim Sparling of
Oakville, Ont., comman
ding officer of 5RALC, will
command the force.
Air Command's 437

Transport Squadron ba ed
at CFB Trenton, Ont., will
fly the Valcartier-based
troops to Cyprus and bring
home the Patricias.

Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%4-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

oruta,
SIES II.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, .C.

Phone 334.3161
DIOR CALER IE(CH A 5072

MONEY TO LOAN
ON MOST ANYTHING

COURTENAY COLLATERAL
338-6132

. BUY - SELL - TRADE
SPORTING GOODS -- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

JEWELLERY GUNS - FURNITURE

379- 5th St., Courtenay

Comox Smitty's
Family Dining

Thanksgiving Celebration
Featuring live entertainment
Complete Turkey Dinner

Adults

12 & under
$5%°
$18

m4., "servations 339-391
omox Ave. .4• teross from Comox Mall

YOU CAN"T iWSi
TAKE IT WITH YOU?
lf you have been posted
household goods and Pers e~scas and must consider L,ong l'erm Storage of your

onal possessions then conside'
TyeeMoving And Stora&°

'our goods are caretn I491McPhee
possessions nrc profession; packed in individually palletiied containers. Your
your absence is our p7,,,, "! Stored in our moder war"OIe where their safety in
us at 338-5437. concern. To arrange for stor@or tour our facility, call

Bill Atkinson

THE CARI] Mooe constant

FUL MOVERS..•• • SINCE 1921

FATHER A,ID SO! CHAMPIONS -- Warrant Officer 1orris (Mo) Berthelette,
44, a military policeman serving with Air Command's regional operations division,
practices for an upcoming bodybuilding contest under the guidance of his son and
coach, Le Berthelette, 24. WO Berthelette holds the title of Mr. Canada, 35 year
of age and over, and placed second in this year's Mr. National contest which was
open to Canadian bodybuilders of all ages. His son, Les, is also a champion in the
sport, holding the titles of Mr. Western Canada Overall and Mr. Western Canada
Lightweight. So far as has been established, they are believed to be the only father
and son team in the history of body building.
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SMOKE DETECTORS
SAVE LIVES

FIRING AWAY

What to burn---------

If you arc looking for a
robust effective fire this
winter, make sure you are
using the proper fuel.

Wood should not be
green (this increases the
moisture content, i.e. in
crease the amout of team
in the chimney which can
mix with gases to form
creosote).
If the wood is bought

green, let it dry as long as
possible before burning.
Firewood should not con
tain much resin (even
though this is a good fuel in
itself) as it is likely to
vaporize and go up the
chimney where it will
probably condense. In
other words, tend to avoid
softwood except for kin
dling.

Remember that green
wood does not dry in the
winter time. Traditionally,
wood sheds were used to
protect the drying wood
from the rain and snow.
The wood was piled up in
such a way as to allow good
air circulation to every
piece. A helter-skelter pile
does not allow wood to dry.

In starting a fire in a
space heater or furnace,
you should never use
kerosene, gasoline, crank
case drainings or commer
cial fire starters. These
products are too dangerous
when burned in an enclosed
space and should not be
used in a space heater or
furnace. •

Scrap wood, packing
materials, cardboard boxes

and newspapers can be bur
ned but only in small quan
tities and with great
caution. Most manufaC
turers of space heaters warn
against this practice because
the flames roaring up the
chimney can easily overheat
the space heater, pipes and
the chimney,
Most plastics burn but in

a very unpredictable way.
Some melt and ooze and
foul up a fire. Some send
greasy, sticky, black flakes
up the chimney which will
make it even harder to
clean. Plastic bottles may
contain flammable vapors
which may explode in a fire
box. The best policy is not
to burn plastics. (from
CMHC's ''Heating with
Wood Safety")

FIRE
PRE VEN TION
WEEK

.o CT 5 TO 11

IT'S ONE SUREWAY TO GET OUT OF THE HOUSE IN TIME.

FIREWORKS SUPER-
VISOR COURSES -------------

The Department of
Energy, Mines and Resour
ces, with the co-operation
of the Fire Commissioner's
Office will conduct
Fireworks Supervisor cour
ses to qualify persons to set
off displays of class 7 .2.2
fireworks. Under the
Canada Explosives Act,
exhibition-type fireworks
displays must be fired under
the direction of a qualified
'Fireworks Supervisor'.

The courses will be held
as follows:
Thurs October 16, Port
Moody, Contact Fire
Department 461-7795; Fri
October 17, Campbell
River, contact Fire Depar
tment 286-6266; and Sat
October 18, Vernon, Con
tact Fire Department 542-
5361.
The course is a half day

course (9:00 a.m. - 1:00

p.m.). There is no charge
for the course, but travel
arrangements if necessary,
and any other personal ex
pense will be the respon
sibility of the candidates.
Anyone interested should
:ontact the fire chief in the
above listed places. Actual
registration will take place
at the time of the course.
"Extracted from IN FIRE
MATION".

~PREVENT FOREST FIRESA

Find AWord for Firesafety Complete each sentence below choosing a word from the list. Then find each word and circle lt in the puzzle.
Crawl is completed as an example.

L,

. I .

FIRE SAFETY PUZZLE CONTEST
This contest is open to all military and civilians employed at CFB Comox and

their dependants, excluding members of the Fire Dept. or their dependants.
2. All entries must be brought to the Fire Hall prior to 1500 hrs. 12 Oct 80.
3. The first correct puzzle turned in will be the winner of a fire extinguisher. If no
puzzle is totally correct, the one with the least number of mistakes will be the win
ner.

Smoke
Detectors

CSA is still receiving
many inquiries about
smoke detectors. Under
writers' Laboratories
Canada (ULC) is the testing
agency, so it is the ULC
mark that consumers
should look for before pur
chasing a smoke detector.
CSA no longer tests or cer
tifies smoke detectors.

So, once you purchase it,
where should it go?
Generally, smoke detectors
should be mounted on the
ceiling between sleeping
areas and the rest of the
dwelling. Additional detec
tors can be placed in other
areas to provide even earlier
warning. To add time for
escape, keep bedroom
doors closed at night.
Always consult the

manufacturer's instructions
and if in doubt as to proper
installation, consult the fire
department.

ADOEXTINGUISHEABLENASUTZ
CRTMLBEGI KNMOPOWXDARSONO
TLOEASEFMGEFSPOLNTUVLUTW
OWNREHRCOMRTEPMPSNAZBTDL
HF I GESEPGWUCGNPANI COAL TH
F ROE UZTWDGI FKMOSUWFI REGA
BURN}LAG EGKEMOOSVXACETJZ
(CR@RDALZSUHxJNWNYACGA

A I J Y C D B L MP O C F F O A A L A A M A Y A
E E T U KE A C S F L A M M A B L E P A A I N D
xC A L L G F L A I D P E O I O P H L I A E T 'A
I UJLRIERDYHECLSFEVYELNDR
TETI RDRILLLEOURUYOLRAEYC
MC UVOYHQMSPNAHNSTOPSREHE
TNZLFNTIUNLSMOKEDETECTOR
OSPARKY ANL EMRTAAYBTKHYMA
AXE UAVE TONLEFRPENTZEI REV
E I ONUBTRI EURYSDLCSI HYSN

Panic
Fuse
Drill
Explode
Plan
Roll
Arson
Outlet
Homes
Smoke Detector
Scald
Water
Axe
Sparky
Exit
Emergency
Hazard
Burn
Escape
Flammable
Hose
Alarm
Hot
Extinguisher
Call

1.4 4ed in smoke, Crawl under the smoke to safety.
'I@Wh, cannear a flame or heat.

3• ~
1
asol·cal covers protect little children from shock.
lecl"" fused to put water on a tire.

5• ±i,,qrinor bum wth cool.
{%;{ enclosed stairsmarked""notthe elevator, to escape trom a
se., Building.

, P"""kme fifenow. it could save yourte later
'a°' [to.
ear"'~;iPAs firesafety dog.

10,i.,,Sa fire, get outfast. Thenthe fire department.
«; lHthe(°' jg a crime. It isa fire set on purpose that does harm.
12,,,_...4ined to use a fire_ .a person should get out and call the fire departme t
+' /le8$,,j which people die happen in their own nent.
} Most~" isanunsale condition that exists in your homo.
' canwarn you ot a fire before you might smell, hear or see it
{' -.,Gismoke, don't open the door. Feel it to soo'it it's warm or "
," ltyou?'',rs and paramedics respond tocalls. --

1
~- Fire 1tght causes more panic; set a calm example.

1
;_,,jame escapo•Practice it twice a year.
• Make?'je, you must have two_ routes trom your home.
0. {4as"O' may prevent tire fighters from getting to a real fire.
f! At4is0midscatehi tire easily. They must be stored in special sate containers.
&., fire fighters need to use an to break through locked d

$}. gel"""ji&connects overloaded electrical circuits. aoors.$ A,,1nos catch on fire, stop, drop and
$?} lyo!£Gumisa

• Ajoll

ADDRESS: PHONE NO;

1


